Information about Citations for Group Project
Please be sure you properly cite references by following these guidelines.
At the end of the presentation, please organize references into the following sections:
 Academic references (should have at least 10)
 Other secondary references (should have at least 10)
 Original sources of data
Make sure that every slide appropriately credits sources, be it an interview, printed material, or web site. If your slides
get too busy, then (Option A) embed the author and year on the slide that uses that source or (Option B) number the
references at the end of the presentation and just embed the reference number on the slide.
OPTION A:

OPTION B:

Proper Citation Format: Please make sure references follow formats:
Book:
Lacity, M., and Willcocks, L. (2001), Global Information Technology Outsourcing: Search for Business Advantage,
John Wiley & Sons, Chichester.
Journal Article:
Rottman, J., and Lacity, M. (2008), “A US Client’s Learning from Outsourcing IT Work Offshore,” Information
Systems Frontiers, Vol. 10, No. 2, pp. 259-275.
Websites: Please indicate full URL for web site references, and date viewed. For example:
www.umsl.edu/~lacitym/IS5800syllabusb.htm, viewed September 1, 2013.
Interviews: Please indicate name (if not anonymous), title of interviewee, type of interview (in person, phone,
videoconference), name of students at the interview, and date of interview. For example:
John Smith, CIO of BigCompany, interviewed in person by Jane Doe and Fred Davis, January 6, 2013.
Ian Jones, Director of Applications, BigCompany, interviewed by phone by Jane Doe and Fred Davis, February 8,
2013.
DO NOT PLAGERIZE!!!!
You may not copy directly from sources unless you indent the text and put it in quotes. This would normally be reserved
for a few sentences of specific quotations. You must RE-WORD sources! You are using external references as INPUT to
your originally created OUTPUT. I take this very seriously and any student who copies directly from the web or printed
sources will be turned over to Academic Affairs.

